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National Officers

2007-08 National Officers
(photo: left to right)
Web Master: Bob Kistler, Beta Iota
Treasurer: David Hahn, Alpha Gamma
President-elect: Glenn McQuaide, Alpha Beta
Past President: Bernadine Cochran, Beta Xi
Executive Director: Jim Hall, Sigma
Historian/Publicist: Cary Guffey, Sigma
President: Michael Henshaw, Beta
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2008-09 National Officers
(photo: left to right)
Web Master: Bob Kistler, Beta Iota
Treasurer: David Hahn, Alpha Gamma
President: Glenn McQuaide, Alpha Beta
Executive Director: Jim Hall, Sigma
Publicist: Cary Guffey, Sigma
President-elect: Anne Rammelsberg, Pi
Historian: Harold Wilkinson, Pi
Past President: Mike Henshaw
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Chapter Officers
2007-2008
Beta: McKendree University
President: Allison Stout
Vice President: Aimee Jackson
Secretary: Erica Weissert
Treasurer: Allison Ganschinietz
Advisors: Robb VanPutte
David Jennings
Alan Alewine
Lambda: Mansfield University
President: Cynthia Carlineo
Vice President: Lauren Boeckel
Secretary: Kim Park
Treasurer: Steven Hakes
Advisor: Robert Maris
Alpha Gamma: Malone College
President: Sunshine Ann Smith
Vice President: Kyle Henry
Secretary: James Glasgow
Treasurer: Brooke Costello
Advisor: David W. Hahn
Alpha Theta: Asbury College
President: Alicia Lewellen
Vice President: Joshua Lester
Secretary: Emily Brown
Treasurer: Christina Nelson
Advisor: Ann Witherington
Alpha Nu: Oglethorpe University
President: Richard Anderson
Vice President: Christian Tyler
Advisor: John A. Cramer

Alpha Xi: University of Virginia at
Wise
President: Amanda Mead
Vice President: Austin Taylor
Secretary: David Compton
Treasurer: Jessica Newman
Advisors: Van Daniel
Alpha Psi: Hillsdale College
President: Jessica Degnan
Vice President: Mary Twist
Secretary: Katie Andary
Treasurer: Jordan Kohley
Advisor: Jim Peters
Beta Alpha: Lyndon State College
President: Jennifer Magaver
Vice President: Marc Baribault
Secretary: Todd Lanouette
Treasurer: Kathryn Mozer
Advisor: Jason Shafer
Beta Beta: George Fox University
President: Kristina (Kia) Nicholson
Vice President: Ben Anderson
Secretary: Amber Nelson
Treasurer: Katelyn Melland
Advisor: R. Carlisle Chambers
Beta Gamma: Columbia College
President: Megan Loyd
Vice President: Ryan Eaton
Secretary: Ashley Wesche
Treasurer: Rachel Brashears
Advisor: Frank Somer
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Beta Theta: Belhaven College
President: Joan Dickerson
Vice President: Zachary Owens
Secretary: Rumbidzayi Chiposi
Treasurer: Peter Mittwede
Advisor: Al Chestnut
Phillip Kelly
Beta Nu: Houghton College
President: Keisha Shaut
Vice President: Daniel Rechlin
Secretary: Jaclyn Snyder
Treasurer: Jessie Jandrew
Advisor: David Perkins
Martha Whiting
Beta Xi: Pikeville College
President: Jonathan M Tackett
Vice President: Cecil Todd Hollen
Secretary\Treasurer: Aaron Ward
SGA Representative: Whitney
Lawson
Advisor: Bernadine Cochran

Beta Rho: Castleton State College
President: William Thompson
Vice President: Vanessa Carter
Secretary: Sarah Delia
Treasurer: Robert VanNoordt
Advisor: Catherine Garland
Brad Coupe
Dale Kreisler
Alpena Community College
President: Jillian Sanderson
Vice President: Amy Parker
Secretary: Kristy Bartlett
Jesse Schalk
Treasurer: Ashleen Hoover
Genevieve (Claire) LaFleur
Advisor: Daniel Rothe
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List of Attendees
BETA CHAPTER
Dr. Robb Van Putte
Dr. Jennifer Yukna
Dr. Michele Schutzenhofer
Ramona Puskar

MCKENDREE UNIVERSITY
Jonathan Brown
Jennifer Fletcher
Stephen Gregory
Aimee Jackson
Hugo Nieto
Kamara Owens
Eric Weissert
Timothy Williams

PI CHAPTER
Dr. Anne Rammelsberg

MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY
Dr. Harold Wilkinson
Andy Dunn

RHO CHAPTER
Dr. Joe Burnell
Dr. Doug Stemke
Dr. Mark Harrison
Dr. Kathy Stickney
Dr. Lindell Ward
Dr. Mary Ritke
Dr. Beverley Pitts
Dr. Ann Cutler
Dr. Stephen Nawrocki
Michelle Birt
Heather Larson
Danielle Stillwell
Shelly Steffen
Jenni Wyatt
Alison Hart
Alison Ashbrook

UNIVERSITY OF INDIANAPOLIS
Ashley Winegardt
Brittany Araki
Jenny Striby
Ryan Sanderson
Greg Jarvis
Lacey Eads
Lacey Osborn
Keaton Andrus
Brandon Leeson
Brittany Banic
Jess Arnett
Rachel Schroeder
Ashley Harlacher
Connor Ertel
Tara Poole
Braden Keifer
Jen Moulton
Rachelle Arnold
Lindsey Fischer
Natalie Franklin
Josh Korte
Shabnam Jabbari
Kelly Lapota
Katie Murray
Vicky Braun
Robin Spielman
Benton Cartledge
Tai Witlow
Kate Macri
Julie Stark
Melissa Parks

SIGMA CHAPTER
Dr. James Hall
Dr. Cary Guffey
Lisa Dominguez
Alejandrina Rivera
Kelly McNamara
UPSILON CHAPTER
Dr. Scott Kennedy
Jamison Landey

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE UNIVERSITY
Alejandra Ramiro
Josefa Rillo
Elena Davila
James Salas
Merry Marshall
Vanessa Salazar
Lauren Cortez
Rigoberto Leyva
Elizabeth Walther
ANDERSON UNIVERSITY
Ben Randel
Lauren Becker
Stephanie Bartlet

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
CAMPBELLSVILLE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Glenn McQuaide
Megan Dudley
Whitney Davis
Dr. Roscoe Bowen
Amelia Rosenberger
Joanna Isaacs
Kera Walter
Dawn Clarke
Jeff Huang
Vighter Iberi
Stephanie Noland
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ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER
Dr. David Hahn
Saint Wesonga
James Glasgow
Brooke Costello

MALONE COLLEGE
Sunshine Smith
Jeff Barnes

BETA IOTA CHAPTER
BETHEL UNIVERSITY
Dr. James Reynhout
Katherine Sievert
Francis Rogosienski
Dr. Kenneth Rohly
Kara Benjamin
Alex Bussey
Dr. Robert Kistler
Samantha Dooley
Jessica Patton
Rachel Gaulke
Jane Gilbertson
Jessica Minke
BETA XI CHAPTER
Dr. Bernadine Cochran
Dr. Joe Whittaker

Selina Day
Jon Mark Tackett

PIKEVILLE COLLEGE
Katie Hale
John Sanders

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Dr. Michael Henshaw

Closing session, Saturday, April 5th 2008.

Proceedings of the
National Convention
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Executive Council Meeting
Minutes
3 April 2008
Meeting convened in the Schwitzer Student Center, room 012 at
the University of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana. President Mike
Henshaw brought the meeting to order.
ROLL CALL
Officers: Jim Hall (Executive Director), Michael Henshaw (President),
Glenn McQuaide (President-elect), Bernadine Cochran (Past President),
David Hahn (Treasurer), Bob Kistler (Webmaster), and Cary Guffey
(Publicist/Historian).
Chapter Representatives: Robb Van Putte (Beta), Jennifer Yukna (Beta),
Michele Schutzenhofer (Beta), Anne Rammelsberg (Pi), Harold Wilkinson (Pi), Joe Burnell (Rho), Ken Rohly (Beta Iota), and Joe Whittaker
(Beta Xi).
Eight chapters present.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
Minutes of the Executive Council meeting at the National Convention held at Bethel University, St. Paul Minnesota on 29-31 March
2007 were reviewed. The minutes were approved as published in the
Sigma Zetan.
Minutes of the advisors’ meeting held at Our Lady of the Lake
University, San Antonio, Texas on 3 November 2007 were approved.
REPORTS FROM NATIONAL OFFICERS
Executive Director’s report: See pp. 12-13.
Discussion of Executive Director’s report:
Jim Hall sent his fall and spring reports in both paper and electronic
form. He asked if he should continue to send paper copies of these reports. No decision on this was made.
The national office printed and mailed 252 certificates for new student members, 12 certificates for new faculty members; $6,325 was received for new memberships; 164 pieces of jewelry sent out An additional 68 requests for certificates for new members have been received,
but not mailed out because the dues for those certificates had not been
received by the end of the reporting period; this brings the total number
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Chapter
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Lambda
Mu
Xi
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta
Alpha Theta
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Lambda
Alpha Mu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Pi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Tau
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Phi

National Office Activity Report
July 1, 2007 to March 31, 2008
New
New
Student
Faculty
Dues
Jewelry
Members
Sponsors
Received
Dispersed
15
$375
1
$0
$0
$0
17
$425
$0
$0
$0
45
$1,125
5
$125
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
9
1
$225
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
21
$525
$0
$0
8
$200
21
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
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Chapter
Alpha Chi
Alpha Psi
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Beta
Beta Gamma
Beta Delta
Beta Epsilon
Beta Zeta
Beta Eta
Beta Theta
Beta Iota
Beta Kappa
Beta Lambda
Beta Mu
Beta Nu
Beta Xi
Beta Omicron
Beta Pi
Beta Rho
Beta Sigma
Alpena
(Associate)
Sommerset
(Associate)
No. of chapters
Total

National Office Activity Report
July 1, 2007 to March 31, 2008
New
New
Student
Faculty
Dues
Jewelry
Members
Sponsors
Received
Dispersed
$0
35
4
$875
22
13
5
$325
20
$0
3
$75
$0
3
1
$100
4
$0
$0
$0
$0
13
$325
$0
$0
$0
$0
13
1
$325
14
26
$650
40
$0
8
$200
8
$0
18
$450
34
$0
16
252

5
12

25
$6,325

9
164
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of new members to 320. Harold Wilkinson stated that usually somewhere around 10 chapters send in dues for new members between April
and June each year. Thus, the interim report given at the National Convention undercounts the number of new members for the fiscal year, but
these should be included in the Executive Director’s report given at the
fall advisors’ meeting.
A discussion ensued about changing the reporting dates of the Executive Director’s report to cover the fiscal year so as to match the
Treasurer’s Report.
An electronic copy of the previous Executive Director’s report could
not be found. This covered the period 7/1/06-6/30/07.
Cary Guffey made a motion to accept the Executive Director’s report; this was seconded and the motion was passed.
Treasurer’s Report:
David W. Hahn
April 3, 2008
The financial state of the National Organization is strong. During the
period of July 1, 2006 to June 30, 2007, the society had income totaling
$16,800.45 and disbursements totaling $17,822.67, lowering our total
funds from $59,570.00 to $58,457.97, a decrease of 1.9%. The disbursements can be categorized as Convention - $9,762.40, National Officer
Travel - $3,741.88, Jewelry - $1,858.25, Office Expenses - $1,485.14,
and Sigma Zetans - $975.00. These are summarized in the included
chart.
Disbursements

Office Expenses
8%

Sigma Zetans
5%

Jewelry
10%

Convention
56%

National Officer Travel
21%
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Financial Report for Sigma Zeta National
July 1, 2006 - June 30, 2007
Balance Forward - July 1, 2006
Millikin

$7,758.05

Regions Checking

$20,382.06

Regions Savings

$10,121.83

Regions CD #1

$18,232.59

Regions CD #2

$3,075.47
Total

$59,570.00

Income
Chapter Income (Millikin)

$15,225.50

Chapter Income (Regions)

$600.00

Interest (Regions Savings)

$43.45

Interest (Regions CD #1)

$841.69

Interest (Regions CD #2)

$89.81
Total

$16,800.45

Disbursements
National Officer Travel (Regions)

$3,741.88

Office Expenses (Regions)

$483.50

Office Expenses (Millikin)

$1,001.64

Convention (Regions)

$9,762.40

Sigma Zetans (Regions)

$975.00

Jewelry (Millikin)

$1,858.25
Total

$17,822.67

Transfers
Regions CD #1 to Regions Savings

$19,074.28

Ending Balance - June 30, 2007
Millikin

$20,123.66

Regions Checking

$6,019.28

Regions Savings

$29,239.56

Regions CD #1

$0.00

Regions CD #2

$3,075.47
Total

$58,457.97
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Partial Financial Report for Sigma Zeta National
July 1, 2007 - March 28, 2008
Balance Forward - July 1, 2007
Millikin

$20,123.66

Regions Checking

$6,019.28

Regions Savings

$29,239.56

Regions CD #2

$3,075.47

OLLU (Opened 9/27/07)

$0.00
Total

$58,457.97

Income
Chapter Income (OLLU)

$1,339.50

Interest (Regions Savings)

$36.84

Interest (Regions CD #2)

$92.27

Other Income (OLLU)

$6,193.25
Total

$7,661.86

Disbursements
National Officer Travel (OLLU)

$130.70

National Officer Travel (Regions)

$3,670.77

Office Expenses (Millikin)

$13.59

Office Expenses (OLLU)

$269.72

Office Expenses (Regions)

$1,419.14

Convention (Millikin)

$5.93

Convention (OLLU)

$50.00

Convention (Regions)

$0.00
Total

$5,559.85

Transfers
Millikin to Regions Checking

$20,000.00

Current Balance - March 28, 2008
Millikin

$104.14

OLLU

$7,082.33

Regions Checking

$20,929.37

Regions Savings

$29,276.40

Regions CD #2

$3,167.74
Total

$60,559.98
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For the period of July 1, 2007 to March 28, 2008, the society has had
income totaling $7,661.86 and disbursements totaling $5,559.85, raising
our total funds from $58,457.97 to $60,559.98. During this period, an
account has been opened at Our Lady of the Lake University, where
Chapter Income can be deposited by our new Executive Director, Dr.
Hall. Also, the Millikin account is nearly closed out, and will be when
former Executive Director Dr. Wilkinson has completed any necessary
business. Note that in the detail report there is a category of ―Other Income‖ for the account at Our Lady of the Lake University. This is believed to be Chapter Income, but has yet to be correlated with associated
invoices.
Be advised that Regions CD #2 will mature at the end of this April.
When this occurs and the Millikin account is closed, we will be consolidated to three accounts, Our Lady of the Lake, Regions Checking, and
Regions Savings.
Discussion of Treasurer’s report:
The category ―Other Income‖ in the Partial Financial Report is
probably income from chapters, but because of the changeover in Executive Directors and bank accounts, Treasurer Hahn cannot yet be sure;
thus, this amount is not included in ―Chapter Income‖. This will be corrected once deposits can be matched up to invoices from the Executive
Director’s office.
Jim Hall noted that sometimes he receives money for disbursed jewelry and new memberships after the end of the fiscal year even though
these were disbursed prior to the end of the fiscal year. He stated that he
felt that this money should be reported in the report for the financial year
in which it is received.
Jim Hall asked Harold Wilkinson about reporting the income for disbursed jewelry in the Executive Director’s report. Hall noted that the
money received for jewelry is used to order more jewelry. Wilkinson
stated that a small profit is made from the sale of the jewelry: we charge
about 25 cents more than the cost of the jewelry, but when the postage
for mailing the jewelry is factored in, we probably lose a little bit of
money on this. Director Hall has not yet had to order jewelry, so this
cost is not yet seen in the current financial report.
President Henshaw noted that we lost about $1000 the past year. It
was pointed out that this was probably due to the location of the previous
convention—St. Paul, Minnesota—which required more travel than
usual. Also, the Executive Council increased the mileage reimbursement
to 0.40 cents/mile.
Cary Guffey made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s report; this
was seconded and passed.
Treasurer Hahn expects office expenses to go down because the Executive Director is now sending invoices to the Treasurer electronically.
Office expenses are mostly due to postage.
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Publicist/Historian’s Report:
Publicist/Historian’s Report to Executive Council
2008 National Convention
University of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana
submitted by Cary Guffey
Volume LXXIII of the Sigma Zetan, covering the 2007 National
Convention at Bethel University, has been printed. After consulting with
Executive Director Hall, an additional 100 copies were printed this year
(increasing from 500 to 600), thus increasing the cost from $975 to
$1,170. I inquired about any additional cost if we decided to have the
Sigma Zetan in color; the print shop told me it would increase the cost
about $400. The quality of this issue is much improved over last year’s.
This is due to the fine work of the printer, the quality of the pictures received from Beta Iota, and from the efforts on the part of the other national officers in submitting their reports in formats compatible with Microsoft Word programs.
There are potentially at least two errors in this year’s edition of the
Sigma Zetan that may need to be corrected with addenda in the next edition. Because of my tardiness in putting this issue together, national
officers were not provided with a corrected copy of the minutes prior to
this meeting. Therefore, it is possible that errors in those minutes will
need to be corrected prior to approval and any such corrections noted in
next year’s edition. Also, I did not have the printed reports for two of
the four Honor Award recipients from last year. Rather than including
only half of the reports, I left them all out, but if those missing reports
can be supplied to me, I will include them in next year’s Sigma Zetan
with a note explaining why they were not included in the proceedings for
the meeting at which the students received the award.
As approved by the officers, I purchased a digital camera to be used
at the National Convention and other functions. The camera is an Olympus FE-340, and I also bought a 1-Gb memory card. The total cost of the
purchase was $248.67.
I have decided to resign as Historian at this meeting. My reasons for
this are several. First, I have done almost nothing of value to the organization in this position. Second, there seems to be a sense in the organization that the scrapbook is outdated and should no longer be updated.
Finally, because of the extraordinarily wonderful work of Bob Kistler as
Web Master, more material is being archived, and being done so more
appropriately, than could be done with a traditional scrapbook. I think
that a discussion should be conducted during new business as to whether
Bob’s work is a natural extension of the Web Master’s position, suggesting that we fold the Historian’s duties into those of the Web Master, or if
this is simply a reflection of Bob’s prowess and diligence. Regardless, I
recommend that for the time being Bob be nominated for the position of
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Historian with the understanding that he continue to do only what he has
done so far with regard to recording the events of the organization. I will
continue to keep copies of documents such as Officer Reports in both
hard copy form and as electronic copies.
Respectfully submitted for consideration and approval,
Cary Guffey, Publicist/Historian
3 April 2008
Discussion of Publicist/Historian’s report:
A motion to approve the report was made; it was seconded and approved.
There was a short discussion about whether or not the Historian’s
duties should be included in the Webmaster’s duty. This was to acknowledge the archiving currently being done by Bob Kistler on the national website.
Webmaster’s Report:
Date: April 3, 2008
To:
National Officers of Sigma Zeta
From: Bob Kistler
RE:

Webmaster’s Report

1. Site Updates:
Convention ―podcasts‖ added for each presentation in 2007
A campus chapter map was added to the site.
The first newsletter, developed by President Michael Henshaw,
was published on the site.
Continuing archive section (unlinked for now and accessible
only via address http://sigmazeta.org/advisors/archive/)
New Chapter Annual Report Form linked from the forms page
New Submit News Form added and linked from home page and
quicklinks
New Form for Pins and Medallions Orders – linked from the
jewelry page
Email list now also in the QuickLinks
All links and emails to the Executive Director have been updated to Jim?
2. Site Statistics - http://sigmazeta.org/usage:
Statistics for the site indicate a peak in access to the site right after the
2007 Convention and then a larger peak in Feb – March 2008 in the time
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period leading up to the 2008 convention. Overall usage was up significantly (34,972/year) from the previous April 2006 – March 2007 period
(20,586/year).
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Top URLs - March 2008
Hits

KBytes

URL

#

%

#

%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

628
335
208
172
152
134
115
112
107
102
95
95
92
91
89
81
75
73
71
69

2.09
1.11
0.69
0.57
0.51
0.45
0.38
0.37
0.36
0.34
0.32
0.32
0.31
0.30
0.30
0.27
0.25
0.24
0.24
0.23

7332
100
2467
1862
5641
1488
1114
1331
4321
1519
1196
1272
244330
15172
1133
1188
827
530
670
1551

0.31
0.00
0.10
0.08
0.24
0.06
0.05
0.06
0.18
0.06
0.05
0.05
10.35
0.64
0.05
0.05
0.04
0.02
0.03
0.07

21
22

66
64

0.22
0.21

470
7574

0.02
0.32

23

64

0.21

1327

0.06

24
25
26

64
63
50

0.21
0.21
0.17

704
633
15480

0.03
0.03
0.66

27

45

0.15

5638

0.24

28
29

43
41

0.14
0.14

342
1395

0.01
0.06

30

41

0.14

447

0.02

Rank

/
/css/SZ.css
/convention/
/members/
/campus/
/info/
/members/chapterForms.html
/members/jewelry.html
/info/history.html
/convention/2007/
/info/handbook/
/news/
/sigmazetan/2005/2005v71.pdf
/sigmazetan/2002V68.pdf
/sigmazetan/
/campus/map.html
/convention/lodging.html
/convention/2006/sz3-06/
/contacts.html
/convention/2007/
presentations/
/forms/memberelectionreport/
/archive/
ConstitutionandHistory2005.html
/convention/2007/
presentations/index2.html
/info/welcome.html
/archive/scrapbooks.html
/
sigmazetan/2006SigmaZetan2.pdf
/newsletter/SZConnectionsnov07.pdf
/convention/2002/
/convention/2008/amendments
-constitution-2008.pdf
/members/nationaloffice.html
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3. Future Plans
Continued conversion of online forms to real online forms
Podcasts of 2008 Presentations
Discussion of Webmaster’s report:
Joe Burnell noted that modifications to the online registration form
made it much easier for the host chapter to use those forms.
A motion was made to accept the report; the motion was seconded
and passed.
Jim Hall asked Bob to add the Publicist to the recipient list for
Honor Award nominations.
President-elect’s Report
President-elect McQuaide reported that he is pleased by the strength
of the organization.
Most of his efforts have been directed toward his local chapter, but
he has made contact with some colleagues at other institutions and hopes
to see them at this convention or at next year’s convention.
He has been trying to convince the co-chair of the Department of
Natural Sciences at Lindsey Wilson College to start a new chapter.
He will accompany Jim Hall to the installation of a new chapter at
Gardner-Webb University in Boiling Springs, North Carolina later in
April.
A motion was made to accept the report; the motion was seconded
and passed.
President’s Report
This year I’ve worked to improve communication between the national organization and the local chapters by establishing a newsletter
from the national organization that is meant to be sent directly to the
students. The goal is to make the students feel more of a connection with
a national organization as well as their local organization. My initial goal
was to send out an issue in both the Fall and Spring semester. The first
would review the previous Convention, mention the next one briefly, and
could include other suggestions for activities, etc… The spring letter
would focus on encouraging individuals to come to the convention and
to work with their chapter to organize a trip. I did not get out two letters,
but a single one in late November. I think if this is to continue, we need
to establish responsibility for the letter with the President, perhaps with
help from the President-elect and the past-President. We could work to
establish an e-mail distribution list too, but I think it more likely that we
would be able to create a list of active chapters with e-mails for advisors
and officers who can then distribute to their chapters.
Discussion of President’s report:
President Henshaw was complimented on the quality of the newsletter. A desire was expressed to figure out a way to distribute the newslet-
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ter more widely than can currently be done through the list-serv, though
it was noted that the newsletter was prominently displayed on the national web site.
Harold Wilkinson suggested that local chapter presidents be directed
or encouraged to check the national web site fequently and pass important information found there to their membership.
A motion was made to accept the report; the motion was seconded
and passed.
Past President’s Report
Past President Report- Bernadine Cochran 07-08
I have appreciated the opportunity to serve as an officer of the National Chapter of Sigma Zeta these past few years. It has been a learning
experience for me. I began my term as Past-President on March 31,
2007. As reported in November, 2007, I did not get a lot accomplished
during the Fall of 2007 regarding recruiting new chapters. I had contacted several colleges in Spring 2007. Of those colleges, I received an
email from Raina Robeva of Sweet Briar College October 19, 2007 that
apologized about the delayed reply and feels that Sigma Zeta would definitely be a good fit for Sweet Briar. They will seriously consider it. It
would be great if they do. They are located in a good location for a National Convention. Several of their students are involved with research.
The school has its own motel rooms, conference facilities, and is near
several areas such as Monticello and Natural Bridge which would make
good field trips. I am assuming that we have not received an application
from them, as of this time.
It appears from the increased number of attendees for the National
Convention this year at Indianapolis that communication with other
chapters and members was favorable. Joe Burnell reported that we have
two new chapters attending. Our goal should be to encourage these
chapters to continue to attend future conventions. Hopefully, we can
keep this larger number of attendees and number of chapters attending
the convention.
I will no longer be an executive officer after this meeting. I want to
officially thank all of the national officers for their work for the National
Chapter.
Again, I would like to thank Harold Wilkinson for all his work as
Executive Director and his willingness to assist Jim Hall with the transition.
I would like to announce that Pikeville College will host the National Convention for 2009, if there is not a conflict with other chapters.
Respectfully submitted.
4/3/08
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Discussion of Past President’s report:
The dean at Pikeville has agreed to allow Beta Xi to host the 2009
convention. Campbellsville had previously offered to host the 2009 convention, but after further discussion it was agreed that Pikeville should
host.
A motion was made to accept the report; the motion was seconded
and passed.
OLD BUSINESS
Travel award for Evangel College: Evangel was forced to back out of
attending at the last minute, so no travel award was necessary. (It had
previously been approved to award them $500.)
Cary Guffey suggested that money be made available to faculty
members at institutions that are considering whether or not to add a
chapter. Jim Hall further suggested that when traveling to the convention, members contact chapters along their travel path and offer to provide them with transportation to the convention.
Appropriate Majors for Membership: There was discussion of what
majors should be considered part of the ―natural sciences‖. Kinesiology
was of particular interest. A chapter had inquired about inducting a student majoring in exercise science, but they later decided not to induct
this student. Another major in question is forensic science. Mike Henshaw thought that school affiliation should be an important factor. Joe
Burnell noted that students in some majors, e.g. those majoring in education with cores in science or math, take as many science or math courses
in their first couple of years as do students majoring in math or science.
Jim Hall noted that students majoring in computer information systems
would not normally be eligible for membership because the degree is
offered through a business school, but computer science majors are acceptable. Mike Henshaw suggested that the Constitution provide guidance on what constitutes a ―natural science‖ and then allow each local
chapter to use their own judgment in individual cases. Jim Hall stated
that during our discussion of this issue at the advisors’ meeting it was
felt that local chapters could best determine whether a particular major
on their campus met the intent of the founders with regard to what was a
natural science. Harold Wilkinson pointed out that one of the goals of
the organization was to promote undergraduate research, but that some
of these majors do not offer the opportunity to conduct research or do not
focus in any way on primary research. Hall noted that in such programs
students may be learning about science, but not doing science. Henshaw
expressed his view that the minutes of the advisors’ meeting did not accurately reflect the discussion on this issue. In particular, he was concerned about the emphasis on research. Jim Hall suggested that if a program does not provide an opportunity for students to conduct independent research, that it not be considered one of the natural sciences. Mike
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Henshaw reminded everyone that the previous discussion had focused on the
term ―natural‖, thus excluding fields such as sociology. Glenn McQuaide
expressed concern about excluding fields such as environmental studies, and
thus making it difficult for some chapters to have enough students to continue. Bob Kistler reiterated the view that these judgments are best made at
the local level. Cary Guffey asked Hall if he vets new members to verify that
they are in an accepted major; Hall indicates that he does not. Wilkinson
moved that we continue to follow the constitution and address exceptions as
they arise. The motion was seconded and passed.
National Bank Accounts: David Hahn reported on various banks that he
investigated for opening a national account. Based on his research, he recommended that we stick with Regents Bank for the time being. They had
been charging fees for our accounts, but David was able to get those waived.
One difficulty with Regents Bank is that they do not have branches in either
Ohio or Texas, making it difficult to make deposits. Wilkinson stated that he
was able to make electronic deposits from his Millikin national account to
the Regents account. Hahn stated that he would have Hall added to the Regents account.
Wilkinson brought up the disposition of the money from certificate of
deposit (CD) #2 (the money from the former chapter at Virginia Commonwealth University). Hahn moved that the money from CD #2 that matures at
the end of the month be placed into savings and that $20,000 from savings be
deposited into another CD that would mature in two years. Upon further
discussion, Jim Hall recommended that the money from CD #2 be put into
savings, but no action taken on moving money into a CD. Glenn McQuaide
offered a friendly amendment to the motion stating that Hahn move the
money in these accounts at his discretion. The motion and the amendment
were seconded and passed.
The possibility of getting a debit card for use by the Treasurer and Executive Director was discussed. No decision was reached on this.
NEW BUSINESS
Convention Preparation: Joe Burnell reported on preparations for the convention. He noted that a chapter that has not attended recently, Upsilon
Chapter from Anderson University, would be present. Rho Chapter was able
to obtain a grant from Dow AgroSciences through the Dow Chemical Company Foundation to help support the convention. This grant allowed Rho to
provide t-shirts to each attendee for free and meant that the $25 registration
fee was enough to cover all meals provided to participants. In addition to
student presentations, faculty members at the University of Indianapolis were
offered the opportunity to present posters. Because of the number of participants, the opening and closing meetings will be held in Recital Hall (Good
Hall 110). Registration packets include a meal ticket for a buffet breakfast
on both Friday and Saturday mornings. Rho Chapter inscribed the names of
both Beta Chapter (McKendree University) and Rho Chapter on the Foun-
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ders’ Cup. (Beta Chapter was not able to find an engraver the previous
year.)
Committee Assignments:
Founders Cup
Joe Burnell, Rho (chair)
Anne Rammelsberg, Pi
Kara Benjamin, Beta Iota
Julie Stark, Rho
Alison Ashbrook, Rho
Kera Walter, Alpha Beta
Jessica Patton, Beta Iota

Auditing
Bernadine Cochran, Beta Xi (chair)
John Sanders, Beta Xi
Vighter Iberi, Alpha Beta
Josepha Rillo, Sigma
Alex Bussey, Beta Iota
James Glasgow, Alpha Gamma
Aimee Johnson, Beta
Michelle Birt, Rho

Presentation Awards
Cary Guffey, Sigma (chair)
Glenn McQuaide, Alpha Beta
Joe Whittaker, Beta Xi
Harold Wilkinson, Pi

Nominations
Jim Reynhout, Beta Iota (chair)
Saint Wesonga, Alpha Gamma
Erica Weissert, Beta
Stephen Gregory, Beta
Kamara Owens, Beta
Jennifer Moulton, Rho
Selina Day, Beta Xi
Kelly McNamara, Sigma
Lisa Dominguez, Sigma
Rachel Gaulke, Beta Iota
Samantha Dooley, Beta Iota
Resolutions
Mickey Schutzenhofer, Beta (co-chair)
Jennifer Yukna, Beta (co-chair)
Rachelle Arnold, Rho
Jon Mark Tackett, Beta Xi
Katie Hale, Beta Xi
Dawn Clarke, Alpha Beta
Stephanie Noland, Alpha Beta
Alex Ramiro, Sigma
James Salas, Sigma
Jeff Barnes, Alpha Gamma
Sunshine Smith, Alpha Gamma
Andy Dunn, Pi
Tim Williams, Beta
Frankie Rogosienski, Beta Iota

Duties of Historian: Historian Guffey noted that one of the major functions
listed in the Constitution is to keep up the national scrapbook. Harold Wilkinson stated that someone needs to be responsible for maintaining the history of the organization. Bob Kistler suggested that giving the Saturday
morning presentation on the history of the organization could possibly be
considered the responsibility of the Publicist. As such, Guffey offered to
continue to do this. Kistler stated that he would not have time to collect and
maintain artifacts. President Henshaw stated that he considered the publication of the Sigma Zetan as part of the Historian’s duty. Guffey pointed out
that the Constitution specifically gives the duty of publishing the Sigma
Zetan to the Publicist. Treasurer Hahn recommended that whoever is elected
Historian spend the upcoming year figuring out what the duties of the Histo-
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rian should be. Jim Hall suggested that we not nominate a Historian and
that at the next advisors’ meeting we terminate the position.
Mileage Allotment: Executive Director Hall suggested that we consider
raising the mileage allotment from $0.40/mile if gas prices continue to
rise.
Recognition of Jim Reynhout: Ken Rohly suggested that Jim Reynhout be recognized for his many years of service to Sigma Zeta given
that he is retiring from his faculty position at Bethel University. Hall
pointed out that the Honor Award is not restricted to students and that it
would be appropriate to present Reynhout with this. Joe Burnell asked
Bob Kistler and Ken Rohly to put together a nomination letter for the
award. Guffey recommended that his award be read last and that it try to
be kept as a surprise.
Update of History: Hall brought to everyone’s attention that in the list
of past officers found in the Constitution, no Past Presidents are listed.
Guffey pointed out that the only way to get the information for this list
would be to go through each Sigma Zetan, but it might be the case that
not every issue lists the officers. It was agreed that the lists of Presidents
and President-elects need to be updated. It was decided that a list of Past
Presidents be made.
Next Advisors’ Meeting: It was agreed that the first weekend in November was a good time for scheduling this meeting. Hall reminded
everyone that this meeting was for advisors and national officers. A discussion of reimbursement for advisors ensued. Wilkinson reported that
some money was available for advisors at past meetings, but these were
mostly advisors from nearby campuses and thus did not need to be reimbursed for housing. Suggestions for meeting locations included Atlanta.
Hall said that he would begin working on this and secure a location.
Upon a suggestion from Hall, Guffey moved that the advisor for the
chapter that is hosting the next meeting be invited to the advisors’ meeting and have all expenses paid as if they were a national officer. The
motion was seconded and passed.
Next National Convention: Bernadine Cochran requested that she be
allowed to host in 2009. Glenn McQuaide offered to host in 2010 as
long as everyone was comfortable with having the meeting in Kentucky
two years in a row. Sigma Chapter agreed to consider hosting in 2011.
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Opening Session
4 April 2008
Opening Session
The meeting was called to order by Mike Henshaw. He welcomed
participants and then the meeting was turned over to Joe Burnell, who
introduced Beverly Pitts, President of the University of Indianapolis. Dr.
Pitts emphasized the importance of science and math in today’s society.
She also expressed pleasure at the number of women who are members
of Sigma Zeta. She offered a special welcome to McKendree University
as the oldest surviving chapter of Sigma Zeta. After Dr. Pitts’ welcoming remarks, President Henshaw invited each national officer to the podium to give a brief summary of their activities for the past year. President Henshaw introduced the chairs and announced the members of each
committee. He requested that each committee meet briefly immediately
after adjournment of the Opening Session. Doctor Burnell thanked Dow
AgroSciences for their grant through the Dow Chemical Company Foundation, which helped Rho Chapter prepare for the National Convention.
Executive Director Hall mentioned that medallions and pins would be
available to purchase. Doctor Burnell then provided details on the afternoon field trips and the Friday evening banquet session. President Henshaw asked each chapter to consider submitting a nomination for the
Honor Award.
The meeting was adjourned for the start of the student presentations.
Field Trips
Rho Chapter organized Friday afternoon field trips to Dow AgroSciences, the Indianapolis Motor Speedway, and the Indiana Medical
History Museum.
Friday Banquet Session
The banquet was held in the Main Dining Hall of Schwitzer Student Center beginning at 6:00 PM.
Dr. Stephen Nawrocki, forensic anthropologist, gave a presentation
on historical archaeology and anthropology, using forensic anthropology
in cemetery relocation, and discussed the role of forensic anthropology
in answering questions about a serial killer case from the early 20th century in northern Indiana.
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Honor Awards
After Dr. Nawrocki’s talk, Executive Director Hall presented
Honor Awards to the following students: Sunshine Smith, Alpha
Gamma; Alejandra Ramiro, Sigma; Julie Stark, Rho; and Dr. Jim Reynhout, Beta Iota. Doctor Reynhout has been an active member of both the
local Sigma Zeta chapter of Bethel University and at the national level,
serving as a national officer on numerous occasions. He is retiring from
the faculty of Bethel University this year.

Closing Business Meeting
5 April 2008
The meeting was called to order by President Henshaw in Good
Recital Hall. He congratulated the speakers on their fine presentations.
Rho Chapter was complemented on the outstanding job they did in hosting the National Convention.
President Henshaw gave a brief presentation on the state of the
organization in which he noted that the organization is strong and that
Sigma Zeta continues to add new members and local chapters. He also
made note of the good attendance at the National Convention and the
high quality of the student presentations. He also emphasized that the
strength of the organization came from the activity of the local members.
The next order of business was the roll call of chapters:
Chapter

School
McKendree University

Number
of Students
9

Number of
Faculty
3

Beta
Pi

Milliken University

1

2

Rho

University of Indianapolis
Our Lady of the Lake
University
Anderson University

35

6

12

2

4

1

9

2

Alpha Gamma

Campbellsville University
Malone College

5

1

Beta Iota

Bethel University

7

3

Beta Xi

Pikeville College

4

2

TOTAL

9

86

22

Sigma
Upsilon
Alpha Beta
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Constitutional Changes
The following changes to the constitution were considered. Additions are denoted by underlining and deletions by superscript.
Changes to introductory paragraph:
This constitution was originally adopted on May 19, 1934, and was subsequently amended in 1935, 1939, 1942, 1947, 1952, 1953, 1956, 1959,
1971, 1977, 1998, and 2005. This 2008 edition incorporates these
amendments.
Changes in Article VI, Section 3:
Section 3. Executive Council. The Executive Council shall consist
of a President, President-elect, Past President, Executive Director, Treasurer, Publicist, Historian, and Webmaster. The members of the Council
shall be elected by delegates of the National Chapter during the annual
convention. The President shall be elected to serve for three years, first
as President-elect, then the following year as President and then as Past
President. The Past President, President, and President-elect may not
succeed themselves except in the event an eligible successor is not available; and in no event shall these officers serve more than two successive
terms in the same office. The Executive Director, Treasurer, Publicist,
Historian, and Webmaster may be elected to successive terms.
Replacement of Article VI, Section 5 (misnumbered) with Section 4:
Section 5 4. No person shall be eligible to election to a national office
other than an alumnus or a faculty member of the Society.
Changes to Article VIII, Sections 5–8:
Section 5. Treasurer. The duties of the Treasurer shall be: (1) to receive
from the former Treasurer all money belonging to the Society and to collect all fees and to receive all monetary
donations

keep accurate account of all income, receipts and expenditures;
(2) to pay out money as ordered by the National Chapter and the Executive Council; (3) to keep accurate account of all receipts and expenditures make a written
report of said accounting to the Executive Council at each National Convention, where this report will be audited by an appointed committee. (4)
and at the close of his/her term of office make a written report of all
transactions conducted and turn over all money and other property in his/
her possession to the Executive Director or the newly elected treasurer.
Section 6. Historian. The duties of the Historian shall be: (1) to collect
material and complete a faithful history of the Society; (2) to be responsible for all books, papers, and writings of the Society committed to his/
her care. and to transfer the same to his/her successor at the close of his/her term of office.
Section 7. Publicist. The duties of the Publicist shall be: (1) to edit and
supervise the publication of all official papers of the Society; (2) to serve as
the Society Webmaster and (3)
to serve as a correspondent with the press.
Section 8. Webmaster. The duties of the Webmaster shall be: (1) to
maintain and update news, information, pictures, documents, forms, the
public chapter and advisor list, National Convention information, and
links on the Society’s web site; (2) to maintain and update the Society’s
E-mail list(s).
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Section 8 9. Each National Officer shall make a report to the National
Convention at its annual meeting.
All constitutional changes were approved unanimously.
Committee Reports
Auditing Committee
Bernadine Cochran, Chair, introduced the committee members and
gave the following report.
The committee met immediately after the banquet. We verified the
totals shown in the financial reports provided to the Executive Committee at its Thursday night meeting. The Auditing Committee finds the
records in good order and we thank Dr. Hahn for his work as Treasurer.
Resolutions Committee
The student members of the committee made the following resolutions.
1. The President-elect will be chosen purely on the basis of looks since
that is the only thing that matters.
2. A new chapter will be recruited and inducted from a tropical location. Of course all National Conventions will be held there.
3. Hey Rho Chapter—why didn’t you put bioluminescence neon green
on the back of the t-shirts?
4. All transportation vehicles MUST BE, I repeat, MUST BE a white
van!
5. Inconsiderate garbage trucks shall not run after 1:00 AM.
6. Next year’s host provide rain boots to attendees in case of monsoon.
7. What happens at Convention stays at Convention. That is unless
you were the professor dancing on the t-shirt.
8. In the event a timer begins to beep in a meeting, nobody panic. In
fact, nobody do anything.
9. That all hotels visiting chapters stay at allow for 24-hour pool access.
10. The ―significant others‖ of Sigma Zeta members do not attempt to
end their relationship by text messaging on the trip to the Indiana.
11. All eyes are kept on both shoes when taken off to avoid losing one
in the van and having to eat at Denny’s with only one shoe on.
12. Convenience stores who advertise themselves as being open 24
hours should be open 24 hours.
13. When the 12-passenger vans are pulled over for speeding, state
troopers do not assume the students in the van come from an alternative school.
14. There will be no light shows provided by the local police because as
we learned in kindergarten, red means stop.
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15. Don’t pick up a female hitchhiker on the way home because she
could be a serial killer who faked her death and is running to California.
16. For every science presentation there should be a math one so we too
can nod our heads.
17. The Rho Chapter be commended for their hard work and dedication
in organizing a fabulous National Convention.
18. Doctor Stephen Nawrocki for giving us the real story behind the
popular forensic shows such as Bones.
Nominations Committee
Jim Reynhout, Chair, introduced the committee members and made
the following nominations for national office.
President-elect: Anne Rammelsberg (Pi)
Historian: Harold Wilkinson (Pi)
Executive Director: James Hall (Sigma)
Treasurer: David Hahn (Alpha Gamma)
Publicist: Cary Guffey (Sigma)
President: Glenn McQuaide (Alpha Beta)
Past President: Mike Henshaw
Webmaster: Bob Kistler (Beta Iota)
A motion was made to close nominations, seconded, and passed. A
motion to accept the slate of officers as presented was seconded and
passed. Chapter delegates voted unanimously to elect these officers.
Founder’s Cup Committee
Joe Burnell, Chair, called forward the members of the committee
and had them introduce themselves. The Chair complemented all four
chapters that applied for the Founder’s Cup. He then announced Sigma
Chapter as this year’s recipient. The president of Sigma Chapter, Alex
Ramiro, accepted the cup on behalf of the chapter.
Executive Director Hall presented Rho Chapter with a plaque in
recognition of winning the Founder’s Cup in 2007.
Presentation Awards Committee:
Cary Guffey, Chair, introduced the members of the committee. He
announced that two presentation awards and one poster award would be
given. Each winner of an oral presentation award received $100 and the
winner of the poster presentation award received $50. The criteria for
determining the winners were read. The committee made the following
awards.
1. Jessica F. Patton (Beta Iota) for her talk titled ―The Effects of the
Hormone Leptin on Obesity, Metabolism, Body Temperature, and
Feeding Behaviors, Using Normal, ob/ob, and db/db Mutant Mice‖.
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2. Stephen H. Gregory (Beta) for his talk titled ―Complexomic Gel
3.

Electrophoresis Reveals Modulated Protein Expression in 4Phenylbutyrate-Treated Cystic Fibrosis Bronchial Epithelial Cells‖.
Jennifer Wyatt (Rho) for her poster titled ―Thioredoxin (TRx) Acts
Like a Growth Factor for Human Lens Epithelial Cells. What is the
Mechanism by Which TRx Stimulate the Growth of HLE-B3
Cells?‖ Joe Burnell accepted the award on her behalf.

Host Award
Executive Director Hall presented the Host Chapter award to the
officers of Rho Chapter. The chapter was presented with a plaque that
stated, ―The Executive Council of SIGMA ZETA extends sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Rho Chapter at the University of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana for serving as an excellent host of the April 3–
5, 2008 National Convention‖; signed by National President Michael
Henshaw and National Executive Director James S. Hall. Dr. Hall expressed sincere gratitude to the members of Rho Chapter for a great job
in organizing and running the convention. He complimented them especially for their friendliness and noted that they have continued the trend
of well-run National Conventions. Joe Burnell, advisor for Rho Chapter,
recognized the hard work of the officers and members of Rho Chapter.
President’s Award
Bernadine Cochran was presented with a commemorative paperweight in recognition of her service as National President.
Concluding Business
Cary Guffey gave a short presentation on the history of the organization. His presentation included a review of the history of the organization as a whole, a brief history of the gavel, and also the history of Rho
Chapter. The information on Rho Chapter emphasized the sacrifices that
had to be made to support the war effort during World War II and also
shows the impact that the war had on membership. Dr. Guffey finished
his presentation by encouraging each chapter to submit a chapter report
to be included in the Sigma Zetan.
Michael Henshaw passed the official gavel to Glenn McQuaide
with the words, ― I transfer this gavel and the authority of the president
of Sigma Zeta to Glenn McQuaide‖. President McQuaide again expressed gratitude to Rho Chapter for their hard work and the fine convention that they ran and he complemented the presenters on the quality
of their talks. An announcement was made that the 2009 National Convention would be held from March 26–28 at Pikeville College in Pikeville, Kentucky. President McQuaide gaveled the meeting to a close.
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Abstracts of Oral
Presentations*
"CDtrodes" vs. Traditional Gold Film Electrodes in
Determination of a Soil Pollutant
Elena M Davila* and Dr. Charles Smith
Our Lady of the Lake University
San Antonio has several of the oldest coal burning power plants in the nation.
These plants are "grandfathered" with respect
to environmental laws because they were built
before more stringent environmental laws that
govern what these plants may emit into the
air. Literature has suggested a link between
rates of autism and the locality of these plants.
It has been argued that the increased rates of
autism are due to mercury in the environment.
Stripping voltammetry from gold electrodes
has proven to be a sensitive technique for
mercury analyses. ―CDtrode‖ is a term coined in the literature for gold electrodes literally cut from commercial gold compact disks. Traditional gold electrodes are prepared by depositing a gold film onto a carbon electrode. The advantages and disadvantages of CDtrodes will be presented along with the results
of the search for mercury in the soil in the San Antonio region.

*For papers with multiple authors, student presenters are indicated by asterisk.
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Lewis Acid-Mediated Copolymerization of Acrylamides and 1-Hexene
Rachel Gaulke* and Dr. Megan Nagel
Bethel University
Controlled radical copolymerization of acrylamides and 1-hexene using the
Lewis acids, Al2O3 and Sc(OTf)3, is expected to give copolymers with macroscopic
properties that are unique when compared to
the homopolymers. This research studies
the effect of the Lewis acid, Lewis acid
concentration, and temperature on copolymer conversion and composition of each
comonomer. Characterization of the copolymers is achieved using 1H NMR to determine copolymer composition, and GPC is
used to analyze molecular weights and molecular weight distribution. It was found
that temperature affects acrylamide copolymer conversion while the use of Al2O3 as a
Lewis acid did not. However, Sc(OTf)3 was
shown to increase copolymer conversion and significantly increase molecular
weight of copolymers. The use of Sc(OTf)3 also showed an increase of 1-hexene
incorporation while simultaneously affecting the tacticity of the copolymer.
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The Effect of Vitamin E Phosphates on Endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase
Melissa Parks
University of Indianapolis
Atherosclerosis, the process in which
fatty materials collect along the arterial walls, is
commonly associated with reduced bioactivity
of nitric oxide, and is synonymous with endothelial dysfunction. Endothelial nitric oxide
synthase (eNOS) is a low output enzyme found
in endothelial cells responsible for the synthesis
of nitric oxide. A new form of vitamin E,
known as tocopheryl phosphate, has been hypothesized to reverse endothelial dysfunction,
thereby reducing the risk of atherosclerosis.
Using human aortic endothelial cells, 50% of
eNOS activity was inhibited using 10 ng/ml of
TNF-inducing endothelial dysfunction. 50 M and 100 M doses of tocopheryl phosphate and tocopheryl phosphate were used to treat the endothelial cells. Using 100 M
of tocopheryl phosphate significantly improved endothelial dysfunction more than the
50 M dose of tocopheryl phosphate. Furthermore, tocopheryl phosphate was more
potent in improving endothelial dysfunction than tocopheryl phosphate.
Method Development of a Sensitive and Inexpensive Lead-sensing Wipe
Dr. Charles Smith and Elizabeth Walther*
Our Lady of the Lake University
Of the overexposures to harmful materials in industry, lead is one of the most common
and is a leading cause of workplace illness.
There are many ways in which humans are exposed to lead: air, drinking water, food, contaminated soil, deteriorating paint, and dust. Old
lead-based paint is the most significant source of
lead exposure in the U.S. today. In August 2004,
the San Antonio Express News published an
article that stated that a five-year-old living in the
Alazan-Apache apartments had high amounts of
lead in his blood. The objective of our project
was to develop a lead-sensing pad that would
change color in the presence of lead. It was
planned that his pad would allow simple and
direct tests for the current residents of Alazan-Apache apartments. A lead-sensing pad
was prepared that can detect concentrations of lead arguably below 10 ppm.
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DNA Detection Using Gold Nanoparticles
Andrew Dunn* and Dr. Anne Rammelsberg
Millikin University
In this study we examined gold
nanoparticle stability in the presence of biological molecules. To test this we used dilute
solutions of the amino acids L-leucine, Laspartic acid, L-glutamic acid, L-proline, Lhistidine, and L-glycine. We also used two
proteins: bovine serum albumin and trypsin.
Our results show that L-leucine, L-proline, Lglycine, L-histidine, bovine serum albumin,
and trypsin do not cause gold nanoparticle
aggregation. L-aspartic acid and L-glutamic
acid did interact with gold nanoparticles causing aggregation. Despite the aggregation in the
absence of DNA, L-aspartic did not interfere
with the gold nanoparticles’ ability to detect
ssDNA. These results provide a foundation for continued research in this area.
This technique can be used in small undergraduate universities and high schools.
Seven-Week Science Program for Local Home Schooled Children
Kristin Wesseling, Laura Boltz, Benjamin Randel*, Rebekah Petter, Bonnie
Sorensen, Eddie Desko, Scott Carr, Chad Wallace
Anderson University
A seven-week program covering fundamental concepts and experiences in biology, chemistry,
mathematics, and physics for local home-schooled
children has been developed and implemented for the
past two years by Anderson University's Upsilon
chapter. This talk will discuss the startup process,
advertising, lesson plans, group involvement, and
financial aspects. Over the course of seven weeks, up
to 40 home-schooled children utilized the university's
laboratory space for a day and were instructed by
Sigma Zeta members and other volunteers. The students were divided into two groups based on grade
level and would spend either one or two weeks/
sessions on a particular subject. For example, on any
given week one group may be doing chemistry and the
other group could be working on biology. During that
session, student-generated lab experiments or exercises would be performed lasting up to an hour. This has proven to be rewarding
experience for both the university and home-schooled students and an effective
means to excite elementary students about science.
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Investigating Potential Control Genes for Standardization of Quantitative RealTime PCR
Kara Benjamin* and Dr. Bynthia Anose
Bethel University
Prostate-specific antigen (PSA) has
previously been used as a positive control
gene for assessing the regulation of human
Zinc finger E-box Binding Protein-1 (ZEB-1)
expression. ZEB-1 is associated with the
progression of prostate cancer, and is a putative biomarker for metastasis of the disease.
However, in order to demonstrate conclusively the relationship between ZEB-1 expression and its various regulatory elements,
it is critical that a negative control gene be
identified to standardize the quantitative techniques. We have identified ribosomal protein
L4 as an appropriate negative control gene
for such purposes. Additionally, we have
shown that beta-glucosidase and beta-tubulin are unacceptable for use as negative
control genes. This study focuses on the quantitative real time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), a technique commonly employed in the molecular diagnosis of disease
such as malignant neoplasm. Through amplification of cDNA products and subsequent quantification via fluorescent spectroscopy, RT-PCR determines relative gene
expression levels. Ribosomal protein L4 will be indispensable as an internal reference
in future investigation of the regulation of ZEB-1 expression via quantitative RT-PCR.
Inspiring Third Grade Students in Science Through An After School Club
Ryan Sanderson
University of Indianapolis
This Honors project consisted of a community service project taking place at the honor
student's elementary school. A science club was
created for 20 third graders, which met 20 times
over the course of a school year. The three main
goals were to get the students more excited about
science, to help the students improve their student
skills, and lastly, to improve the students' knowledge
in science at a level greater than would be expected
of third graders. Lessons were designed based on
the Piagetian theory of cognitive development.
Third grade students, mostly eight and nine years
old, are in the heart of the concrete operational
stage. Students at this age are not very proficient at
grasping abstract ideas. Much of science deals with
abstract concepts, so lessons had to be designed in a
way that these abstract ideas become more hands-on. Children are often ―pushed‖ into
the next stage of development, the formal operational stage, at the age of 11 or 12, by
instances in which their understanding of the world is challenged. This may occur in
science experiments, especially for young students. Experiments were also designed
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to challenge students' beliefs about the world. To evaluate the students' perceived progress in the area of science, the students, parents, and teachers completed surveys both before the beginning of the science club and after the first
semester. It was found that there were perceived gains in all sets of questions but
one, which remained neutral.
Complexomic Gel Electrophoresis Reveals Modulated Protein Expression in
4-Phenylbutyrate-Treated Cystic Fibrosis Bronchial Epithelial Cells
Stephen H. Gregory*, Om V. Singh, and Pamela L. Zeitlin
McKendree University
Cystic fibrosis (CF) is one of the
most common autosomal recessive disorders. It
is caused by the mutation of a gene coding for a
multifunctional transmembrane protein, the
cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance
regulator (CFTR). The most common CFTR
mutation, F508, results in retention of the misfolded protein in the endoplasmic reticulum
(ER), and eventual degradation through the
ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. Short chain
fatty acid derivatives of butyric acid, including
sodium 4-phenylbutyrate (4-PBA), mediate
prolonged association of F508-CFTR, sometimes rescuing the protein from ER-associated
degradation (ERAD). We hypothesized that 4PBA treatment alters chaperones that associate
with immature F508-CFTR. 2-D BN-PAGE/SDS electrophoresis was performed
in order to facilitate the visualization of the modulated proteins associating with
the immature mutant protein. The majority of informative proteins belonged to
the heat shock protein (HSP) family. Additionally, this investigation documented the first ever visualization and identification of the CFTR protein on a
2D gel with 50% coverage. From these results, we conclude that 4-PBA mediated rescue of CFTR is associated with the changes in the components of native
multi-protein complexes that could assist in rescuing F508-CFTR protein from
ERAD by interacting as components of the CFTR multi-protein super complex.
Elliptic Curves and Factoring Large Integers
Jeff Barnes
Malone College
In this talk, we will investigate how the
group law for points on an elliptic curve can be used
to factor large integers.
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Research Assistant for Organic Chemistry Mechanistic Term Papers
Lindsey Fischer* and Katherine W. Stickney
University of Indianapolis
University of Indianapolis Organic
Chemistry II students are required to write a term
paper in order to deepen their understanding of
complex organic chemistry reaction mechanisms.
In this assignment, they must search the American
Chemical Society database to locate a journal article containing a 5-step organic chemistry reaction,
research each step to the level of the mechanism,
use a chemical structure drawing program and
curly arrows to draw the mechanism for each synthetic step, and use correct technical vocabulary to
write a paper describing the transformations observed in each elementary step. This assignment
has typically been a large time drain on the professor teaching the course due to lack of student
preparation for such a complex assignment. In an
effort to reduce the load on the professor, and to
improve my understanding of organic chemistry
mechanisms, I worked this year as a resource for
students to aid in their research process. I answered questions on how to use
software, how to research mechanisms, and how to technically describe the
mechanistic processes. Over the course of the semester, I discovered many pros
and cons to my work, which I will address in my presentation. I will also share
ways to improve the abilities of a teacher's assistant to help in the term papers of
the organic chemistry students. As future work, I will formulate a package outlining the steps to researching reaction mechanisms for future organic chemistry
students.
The Contractile Effects of Red Raspberry Leaf (Rubus idaeus) Extract on
Mouse Uterine Smooth Muscle in vitro
Francis Rogosienski
Bethel University
The uterus is an essential organ for reproduction in mammals. Despite the importance
of the uterus for the fertility and health of women
and their offspring, relatively little is known about
the effects of natural remedies on this tissue. The
intent of this project was to investigate the effects
of red raspberry leaf (Rubus idaeus) extract on
isolated uterine tissue of mice suspended in a
smooth muscle bath. The isolated tissues were
hung under 1 g of tension and bathed in DeJalons
buffer. The main questions addressed in this project were: (1) Does Rubus extract alone cause a
contractile response in isolated mouse uterine
tissue? And if so, is it dose-dependent? (2) Does
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an extract of Rubus potentiate the contractile response a) induced by acetylcholine or b) evoked by electrical field stimulation? Results demonstrated that Rubus alone elicited a contractile response. However, there was no dependency
between doses given and responses elicited. The Rubus extract did significantly
potentiate contractile responses induced from the acetylcholine and evoked from
electrical field stimulation, indicating that Rubus may indeed help to facilitate
normal contractile responses in the uterus. These results do substantiate the
claims that Rubus, as an herbal remedy, can induce and may modulate uterine
smooth muscle contractions involved in the labor process.
Comparison of Crest White Strips Premium and Opalescence as Bleaching
Agents on Human and Bovine Teeth
Shellie Steffen
University of Indianapolis
In this study a comparison of two teeth whitening products, Premium Crest White Strips and Opalescence, was conducted by applying the bleaching
agents as directed to human teeth and bovine teeth.
The change in shade after bleaching was measured
using two methods: a colorimeter and a Trubyte Bioform Shade Guide. It was found that Opalescence
resulted in a greater change in shade although this difference was not significant. It was also determined that
bovine teeth have a greater response to bleaching than
human teeth.
The Effects of the Hormone Leptin on Obesity, Metabolism, Body Temperature, and Feeding Behaviors, Using Normal, ob/ob, and db/db Mutant Mice
Jessica F. Patton
Bethel University
Why is obesity or being overweight
such a battle for some people and not others? A
way to address this question is to look at how the
body utilizes the hormone leptin, which is derived primarily from adipocytes. Leptin, the
product of the obese (ob/ob) gene, plays a major
role in the regulation of food intake, hunger,
satiety, and metabolism. The purpose of this
experiment was to determine if the lack of leptin
or the leptin receptor in mutant mice affects
basal metabolism, body temperature, and feeding
behaviors. Eighteen mice were used in this experiment: six controls, six mutant ob/ob
(defective for the expression of leptin), and six
mutant db/db (defective for the expression of the
leptin receptor). The variables tested included
basal metabolic rate, food intake, water intake, cage waste, and body temperature. Results demonstrated that normal mice had a statistically higher metabolic
rate and body temperature than both the ob/ob and db/db mice. Although the
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normal mice ate more than the other mice, the increase was not statistically significant. The water intake was statistically higher in the db/db mice compared to
the ob/ob and control mice. The cage waste was statistically higher in the db/db
mice (from high urine output) and in the control mice (with large amount of food
debris) when compared to the ob/ob mice. These results substantiate that mutations in the genetic expression of leptin or the leptin receptor may contribute to
interruptions in normal metabolism and may contribute to obesity.
Elliptic Curve Cryptography
Saint Wesonga
Malone College
We will demonstrate how elliptic curves over
finite fields can be used to securely encrypt and decrypt
information.
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Abstracts of Poster
Presentations*
Impact of Mountaintop Removal Reclamation on Small Mammal Communities in Eastern Kentucky
John K. Sanders* and Joseph C. Whittaker
Pikeville College
Although mountaintop removal is a common, and controversial, practice in eastern Kentucky, there have been few studies on the impact of such techniques, especially concerning small mammal communities. In the Midwest
United States, small mammal community compositions have shown change due
to strip-mining. It is possible that the process of disturbance and reclamation
could create new habitat for rare grassland species. The purpose of this study
was to document small mammal communities in reclaimed mountaintop removal
and valley-fill sites and to compare with small mammal communities in natural,
unmined areas as well. We used a total of four different trap types per station in
an attempt to maximize trapping success for different species. Mark-recaptured
methodology was used to estimate populations. Results were standardized per
100 trap-nights for comparison between sites. In comparing densities and community diversity, there were more individuals captured in natural areas but the
reclaimed sites had a higher diversity. However, this result is slightly misleading
because two of the three sampled mountaintop sites had only one species of
Peromyscus present.
Industrial Waste Water Treatment: Separated Hexavalent Chromium Reduction and Hydroxide Precipitation vs. Combined Treatment
Greg Jarvis
University of Indianapolis
Electroplating, powdercoating, and electrocoating operations generate
industrial waste water that is necessary to treat before sending to sanitary sewers,
as required by federal law. Different techniques and coatings produce different
waste streams that are commonly treated separately. Treating multiple waste
streams in a single vessel was tested, involving hexavalent chromium reduction
and metal hydroxide precipitation in particular. Formerly, these processes took
place in separate, conical-bottom tanks and were combined post-treatment. Analyzing the clear supernatant produced after all precipitates (classified F-006
Sludge) were removed gave values well under maximum concentration values
for zinc, copper, chromium, and nickel.
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Thioredoxin (TRx) Acts Like a Growth Factor for Human Lens Epithelial
Cells. What is the Mechanism by Which TRx Stimulate the Growth of HLEB3 Cells?
Jennifer Wyatt
University of Indianapolis
Thioredoxin (TRx) is a small protein found in
all prokaryotes and eukaryotes that regulates cellular
activity by reducing proteins. TRx is an antioxidant from
the oxidoreductase family with a molecular weight of 12
kDa. The only enzyme capable of reducing oxidized
TRx is thioredoxin reductase (TR) which has a mass of
55 kDa. Current research focuses on the functions of
TRx. TRx is thought to have a role in transcription,
growth control, and immune function [1, 2]. Removing
the TRx gene from an organism is believed to cause fatality, due to the vital functions of the TRx gene during
embryonic development [3]. TRx has been found in the
cytosol of plants and in the mitochondira of animals.
More specifically, the isoforms TRx-1 and TRx-2 have
been located in human [4] and mouse eye lenses [5].
Methods have been developed to clone TRx genes by
using plasmids. The recombinant proteins were then
purified, and the new TRx genes were used for research
purposes.
Is Gallus gallus an Appropriate Model for Apoptosis Studies? Evidence
from Studies of Poly ADP-ribose polymerase in Gallus gallus Embryonic
Cells
Vicky Braun
University of Indianapolis
Apoptosis is a natural, genetically
programmed mechanism of cell death. During apoptosis, the cell cycle is arrested, nuclear DNA is fragmented, and cells are converted to membrane-bound fragments.
There are three known signal transduction
pathways responsible for inducing apoptosis. First, is the withdrawal of growth
factors, which cause the release of proapoptotic proteins that accumulate on the
mitochondrion, and lead to a cascade of
signaling events that kill the cell. The second method of apoptosis is caused by a cell
death ligand binding to a transmembrane protein receptor that activates procaspsases and caspases, which then initiate the process of apoptosis. Third, chemically or physically induced DNA damage induces apoptosis by activation of the
transcription factor p53, which in turn causes release of cytochrome C from mitochondria followed by activation of caspases. Caspase 3 cleaves the protein
Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase-1 (PARP-1), a DNA-binding zing finger protein
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that is known to be responsible for DNA damage repair. By cleaving PARP-1
into 24 and 89 kD peptides, cells are unable to repair the accumulating fragments
of DNA that are part of the apoptosis process. Currently, apoptosis pathways are
mainly being studied in Caenorhabditis elegans, or in transformed mammalian
tumor cell lines. Because of my interest in apoptosis in normal cells, I explored
the use of embryonic Gallus gallus (chicken) cells as a model system to study
apoptosis. Chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) are easily obtained and maintained
in the laboratory as primary cell cultures. Furthermore, chicken embryos are a
well-characterized system for developmental biology. Current available antibodies used as probes to study apoptosis in vertebrates are produced using mammalian proteins as antigens. ClustalW comparisons of PARP-1 amino acid sequences from many different organisms showed extensive conservation between
all species examined. Therefore, it was hypothesized that goat anti- mouse
PARP-1 would likely bind to chicken PARP-1, and allow us to determine if
DNA damaging agents such as UV cause caspase-induced PARP-1 cleavage in
CEF cells.
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Chapter Reports
McKendree University (Beta)
Chapter meetings
Our meetings have occurred every other week since September.
The executive board has been meeting every week to plan our fundraisers and events for the year.
Chapter activities
The Beta Chapter began the year with the Greenhouse CleanUp. This event was highlighted by the finding of a dead squirrel and the
end result of a clean greenhouse. Pizza and soda were fine rewards for a
job well done. This was followed by dues collection and a T-shirt mutiny! Every year one of the main events is the designing of the t-shirt.
Many ideas were submitted and fought for during our meetings. In the
end we decided on "My Major isn't EZ!" written in bright yellow upon
royal blue. Most of us will be sporting our gear at the national convention! After the t-shirt mutiny, we had EZ bowling followed by the Voigt
Lock-In, the highlight of the fall semester. At the lock-in we spent the
evening fostering our Sigma Zeta relationships by playing shuffleboard
in the hallways, board games, and watching gory movies such as 300 and
Kill Bill. All of these events were preceded by the amazing Biology
Pictionary played with a biology textbook. We finished the evening with
pizza and soda. Our main fundraiser was our Trivia Night that was first
ruined by snow on February 1st and rescheduled to February 29th. Our
very own Dr. Alewine was our emcee and our advisors' table, featuring
Dr. Jennings and Dr. Schutzenhofer, won 2nd place! We were able to
make around $400 from this event. The rest of this semester is a busy
one for the Beta Chapter. In mid-April during Scholarship Week, we
will be having our induction ceremony to officially welcome our new
members. Dr. Ebschloe will be our guest speaker at the event. Also
during Scholarship Week, the senior members will be presenting on their
senior thesis work. The last event of April is the plant sale. Our final
event of the semester is hosting the science department barbeque the first
weekend in May.
Chapter member accomplishments, awards, or recognition
We would like to recognize our executive board for a job well
done this year! President Allison Stout, Vice President Aimee Jackson,
Secretary Erica Weissert, and Treasurer Allison Ganschinietz.
National Convention attendance
We have 15 students attending along with 3 advisors. This is
even more than last year! We are very excited about attending the convention!
National Convention presentations
We have 3 people presenting.
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University of Indianapolis (Rho)
Chapter meetings
To accommodate the schedule of our members, meetings are held
every other Wednesday. On the first Wednesday of every month, the
meeting is held at 4:00 p.m., while on the third Wednesday, it is held at
9:00 p.m.
Chapter activities
The Rho Chapter's members engaged in a variety of activities including attending Body World and the Indiana Medical History Museum, as well as hosting the 2008 Sigma Zeta National Convention.
Chapter/member accomplishments, awards, or recognition
This year, the Rho Chapter volunteered at the Regional Science
Fair as well as in the Wizard's Academy. Last year, the Rho Chapter
won the Founder’s Cup during the 2007 National Convention.
National Convention attendance
This year, there were 14 members of the Rho Chapter who attended
the National Convention. They include Dr. Joe Burnell, Dr. Mark Harrison, Julie Stark, Lindsey Fischer, Jennifer Moulton, Rachelle Arnold,
Michelle Birt, Alison Ashbrooke, Melissa Parks, Ryan Sanderson, Shelli
Steffen, Greg Jarvis, Vicky Braun, and Jennifer Wyatt.
National Convention presentations
There were 7 members from the University of Indianapolis who
presented at the National Convention. They include Melissa Parks, Ryan
Sanderson, Shelli Steffen, Lindsey Fischer, Vicky Braun, Greg Jarvis,
and Jennifer Wyatt.
National awards, accomplishments, or recognitions
Last year, the Rho Chapter won the Founder's Cup which they will
be passing on to another chapter.
Our Lady of the Lake University (Sigma)
Chapter meetings
Since the beginning of the Fall 2007-Spring 2008 school year, the
Sigma chapter from Our Lady of the Lake University has held over 15
meetings with successful turnouts. About 10 members attend each meeting, not including officers or advisors. In addition, several professors
joined the Sigma chapter for the "Meet Your Professors" social, which
aimed at building a greater connection between students and the science
and mathematics professors at the university.
Chapter activities:
Fall 2007: In August, the Sigma chapter participated in the university's "Spirit Week" to gain visibility on campus. In addition, the chapter
participated in the university's "Club Rush" to inform students about
Sigma Zeta, what we do locally and nationally, and to recruit more members. In September, the Sigma chapter assisted in initiating the university's recycling program efforts, while working with other universityrecognized student organizations. There is now a university recycling
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program on campus thanks to our hard work! In October, the Sigma
chapter raised awareness by contributing facts, pink ribbons, and t-shirts
and raised money for the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation to
further research and fund medical assistance for those with breast cancer.
In November, the Sigma chapter participated in the university's Cultural
Fair in efforts to promote cultural diversity and gain visibility on campus. In December, the Sigma chapter cooperated with another recognized student organization to raise awareness by distributing pamphlets
with AIDS information and raised money for the San Antonio AIDS
Foundation. In that same month, the Sigma chapter organized a
"Chemical Christmas" along with another recognized student organization for the local children at nearby Rodriguez Elementary with chemistry activities to promote science at an early age. At the end of the month,
the Sigma chapter provided the students and professors an opportunity to
learn more about the upcoming courses for the Spring semester by hosting a social.
Spring 2008: In February, the Sigma chapter spent quality time
playing bingo and sharing cookies with the sisters from the Congregation
of Divine Providence at the university. In March, the Sigma chapter
participated in the university's annual Easter Egg Hunt by providing
games and prizes for the young children in the local community.
Plans for the future: In April, after the National Convention, the
Sigma chapter will provide a friendly dodgeball tournament with another
recognized student organization as a social. The Sigma chapter also will
visit the live-body exhibit, "Our Body: The Universe Within" at the
Witte Museum, as a group for educational purposes. In May, the Sigma
chapter will assist in the judging of the nearby Rodriguez Elementary
Science Fair, hosted at the university. Also, to end the school year, the
Sigma chapter will provide another student-professor social to gain more
communication between students and their professors. Also, the Sigma
chapter has promoted student research and has held meetings designated
to provide students who have done research an opportunity to share their
findings with the univeristy and local community. In addition, the Sigma
chapter sends out e-mails with employment, research, and other valuable
science and math information to all the students who have shown interest
in Sigma Zeta. (The distribution list is composed of over 100 university
students!).
Chapter/member accomplishtments, awards, or recognition
The Sigma chapter was awarded third place in the university's competition to raise global warming awareness through the use of recyclables to make art. The Sigma chapter was also awarded third place in the
university's annual Easter Egg Hunt by decorating an Easter game booth
for local community children.
National convention attendance
Last year, a total of 8 students attended the National Convention,
one of whom presented. Our two co-advisors were present as well. This
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year, there will be 12 students attending, 2 of whom will be presenting.
Our two co-advisors will be attending as well.
National convention presentations
Last year, Amalia Hunter presented and was the only presenter in
mathematics. This year, our two presenters, representing the chemistry
department, are Elena Davila and Elizabeth Walther.
National awards, accomplishments, or recognitions
Dr. James Hall is now the Executive Director of Sigma Zeta nationally!
Pikeville College (Beta Xi)
Chapter meetings
Our chapter has had five local meetings. At least two officers have
been present at each of them. Meeting agendas include brainstorming to
decide on chapter projects to complete, scheduling projects and activities, delegating duties for projects and activities among members, and
discussing the outcome of previously completed projects. A majority
vote determines Beta Xi's decision-making, and relevant financial and
constitutional matters are also discussed at our meetings. We have representatives present at the Pikeville College Club Council and Student
Government Association meetings. The members of SGA make decisions concerning the betterment of the Pikeville College community as a
whole. The members of Club Council make decisions concerning the
organizations on campus, including coordinating events among different
clubs in order to maximize the benefit to the club members and the student body. We have inducted 12 new members this year, six in the fall
and six in the spring, for a total of 19 student members in the chapter.
We also inducted one faculty member into the organization this year,
giving us nine faculty members.
Chapter activities
Our first project of the school year is participation in the College's
Club Search Day. We set up a table in the courtyard to inform the college community about the standards and activities of Sigma Zeta. We
gave out brochures with information about what it takes to be a member
and let people know how they would be notified if chosen to participate.
Later in the semester we contact the college administration and invite
eligible students to join. After the appropriate paperwork is submitted
we hold an initiation ceremony. Our members also participated in the
annual Club Day Bake Sale. Every organization on campus sets up a
table selling various treats for other students to enjoy. This year Sigma
Zeta made blueberry muffins and honey buns, raising nearly $40 for the
organization. The profits went into our general funds. During Halloween we participated, in conjunction with Biology Club, on a Haunted
Science Lab. We used two floors of the science building and led thrillseekers through a maze of science-related Halloween fun. The Haunted
Science Lab ran for four nights and was a huge success. We plan to par-
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ticipate again next year. Our chapter of Sigma Zeta highly values community service. In our group nearly everyone participates in some type
of volunteer work. In particular, two members volunteered at emergency
rooms in the greater Louisville area. In addition, one member served
breakfast to over 50 people at the Ronald McDonald House of Louisville. Three other members visited Pikeville's nursing home to extend
the fun spirit of Halloween to the residents. Another major activity for
our chapter is the Regional Science Olympiad. Grade school and high
school students from around the region come together and participate
against one another in various events. The roles of our members ranged
from volunteer to event coordinator. Some members even judged their
own event and others tabulated scores. Overall the event was a success
and we would like to make Science Olympiad a Beta Xi tradition.
Chapter/member accomplishments, awards, or recognition
We are also very proud to have one of our members be a recipient
of the Lee B. Ledford Scholarship Award this year. He will also be presenting his research at the National Convention. This gives Beta Xi a
total of five student members who have participated in summer-based
research projects.
National Convention attendance
Three members, one officer, and two faculty members will be representing Beta Xi chapter at the National Convention this year.
National Convention presentations
One member will be presenting research that was conducted this
past year.
Other
The Beta Xi chapter has sent rosters of newly inducted members
for the 2008-2009 school year to the National Chapter. We will also be
sending rosters of the newly elected officers in the near future.
Evangel University (Beta Eta)
Local Activity
A. Local Meetings
1. Officers for the school year were: President, April Pryor; Vice
president, Laura Schalembier; Secretary, Rachel Lundberg; and
Treasurer, Anjali Edson.
2. Officers elected on April 16 for the 2008 2009 school year include Secretary, Kelsey Wadle and Treasurer Kelsey Blome.
3. Our two advisers for this year were Dr. Mike McCorcle and Dr.
Glenner Richards who can be reached at 417– 865–2811 (ext.
8316).
4. Eighteen new members were inducted into the Beta Eta chapter
of Sigma Zeta at the induction ceremony on September 17,
2007.
5. There were nine officer meetings held in the Science and Technology Department Greenhouse and nine member meetings
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held in room 317 of the Science and Technology floor.
There were an average of eight members and perspective members in attendance at each member meeting. The final meeting,
held on April 16, 2008 had 22 members and prospective members in attendance. The meetings usually lasted an average of
30 minutes.
7. At three different member meetings, members Stephen Morey,
Bonnie Carsten, and Nathan Johnson shared information about
their summer research experiences.
8. Several fundraising ideas were proposed for the year, but none
were successfully completed. Chapter T-shirts were designed
and promoted at the meetings, but too few members showed
interest in ordering them. The idea of fundraising during a Humanities department event, Epiphany, was suggested but there
was not enough time for adequate planning before the event for
the fundraiser to be supported.
9. There are approximately 30 potential students to be inducted
into Sigma Zeta for the 2008–2009 school year.
B. Local Activities
1. The campus Tree Identification and Labeling Project was led by
Amanda Gullick and completed in November, 2007. Leaf samples were gathered from every tree on campus, and the identification data were collected and organized.
2. Derek Thompson and Sam Poe created a Sigma Zeta chapter
website for a communications class project.
3. Eight Sigma Zeta members participated in a welcome back
Sigma Zeta party held in the Science and Technology Department Greenhouse on September 24, 2007. The students enjoyed snacks and games at the party.
4. Led by Nathan Johnson and Andrea Mainse, the Duchenne
Muscular Dystrophy Gene Mapping Project was completed in
the spring of 2008. An average of 15 students participated in
the project weekly. The project was in conjunction with Dr.
White’s lab at the Children’s Mercy Hospital in Kansas City,
Missouri.
5. Members went to the Maranatha Village nursing home in
Springfield, Missouri to socialize with the residents on several
occasions. On December 7, 2007 seven members went Christmas caroling at the nursing home. There were two follow-up
visits from four students during the spring semester. On February 16, 2008 four students went to the nursing home for an ice
cream party and on March 29, 2008 four students went to the
nursing home for a doughnut party with the residents.
6. Six members and one adviser participated in the Ozarks’ Science and Engineering Fair Judging on April 8, 2008 at
Hammons Student Center on the Missouri State University
6.
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7.

campus.
An end-of-the-year social was held on April 16 in room 317 of
the Science and Technology Department. Graduating seniors
received their chords and potential inductees received more
information about Sigma Zeta. The chapter’s adviser, Dr. Richards, shared her vision for Sigma Zeta next year.

